The putative RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of potato leafroll luteovirus (PLRV) Is expressed by -1 rlfc>O8omal frameshifting In the region where the open reading frames (ORF) of proteins 2a and 2b overlap. The signal responsible for efficient frameshlft is composed of the slippery site UUUAAAU followed by a sequence that has the potential to adopt two alternative folding patterns, either a structure Involving a pseudoknot, or a simple stem-loop structure. To investigate the structure requirements for efficient frameshifting, mutants In the stem-loop or In the potential pseudoknot regions of a Polish Isolate of PLRV (PLRV-P) have been analyzed. Mutations that are located In the second stem (S2) of the potential pseudoknot structure, but are located In unpaired regions of the alternative stem-loop structure, reduce frameshlft efficiency. Deletion of the 3' end sequence of the alternative stem-loop structure does not reduce frameshlft efficiency. Our results confirm that -1 frameshlft in the overlap region depends on the slippery site and on the downstream positioned sequence, and propose that in PLRV-P a pseudoknot Is required for efficient frameshifting. These results are in agreement with those recently published for the closely related beet western yellows luteovirus (BWYV).
INTRODUCTION
Ribosomal frameshifting is a strategy frequently employed by various organisms to produce more than one protein from overlapping reading frames. It may occur in either direction. A shift in the 3' direction (+1 frameshift) has been described in the yeast retrotransposon TY (1), the copia-like element of Drosophila (2) and the Escherichia coli release factor 2 (ref. 3) , whereas a shift in the 5' direction (-1 frameshift) has been demonstrated for retroviruses (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , infectious bronchitis coronavirus (IBV; 11, 12) , luteoviruses (13) (14) (15) , red clover necrotic mosaic dianthovirus (16) , the L-A double-stranded RNA virus of yeast (17) , dnaX of E.coli, (18) (19) (20) and the bacterial transposon IS/ (21, 22) .
The site at which -1 frameshifting occurs consists of a 7 nucleotide-long sequence, the frameshift or slippery site. The composition of the slippery sites established to date is X.XXY. YYN where X is A, U or G, Y is A or U, and N is any nucleotide (18; discussed in 23) . The simultaneous slippage model of Jacks et al. (4, 5) proposes that the tRNAs bound respectively in the ribosomal P site to XXY and in the A site to YYN simultaneously slip back by one nucleotide on the RNA to pair with XXX and YYY respectively. In addition to the slippery site, in all the -1 ribosomal frameshift events for which such investigations have been performed, efficient frameshift also requires a downstreamlocated structure, either a simple stem-loop or a pseudoknot (5, (24) (25) (26) .
Among plant RNA viruses, the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (replicase) gene is expressed via -1 frameshifting in luteoviruses (13 -15) and in a dianthovims (16) , and has been suggested for pea enation mosaic virus (27, 28) .
The genome of luteoviruses consists of a single-stranded (ss) positive sense RNA with a 5'-linked VPg and no 3' poly(A) sequence. Members of this group include barley yellow dwarf virus, BWYV and PLRV (reviewed in 29) . Recently the complete nucleotide sequence about 5800 nucleotides of the genomic RNA of four PLRV isolates has been determined (30) (31) (32) . The genome organization of PLRV reveals six ORFs. ORF2a overlaps ORF2b by 582 nucleotides. ORF2b possesses the conserved GDD-containing motif present in the replicase of all plant RNA viruses sequenced to date (33) . Since ORF2b lacks an AUG initiation codon, it has been suggested (30) that ORF2b might be expressed by -1 frameshifting. A potential shifty heptanucleotide stretch within the overlap region in PLRV was proposed by ten Dam et al. (23) . The composition of this heptanucleotide sequence in the genome of all the PLRV isolates is UUUAAAU, except for one of two Scottish isolates in which the seventh nucleotide in the slippery site is C instead of U (30).
Prufer et al. (13) using a German isolate of PLRV (PLRV-G) have demonstrated that -1 frameshifting takes place within the UUUAAA U sequence. The same authors examined the nucleotide sequence downstream of the slippery site and observed that a stem-loop structure located 5 nucleotides downstream of the slippery site is required for efficient frameshifting. In on-going studies on a highly virulent Polish isolate of PLRV (PLRV-P), we have found that there are a few nucleotide differences within the frameshift region between PLRV-P and PLRV-G that provide limited but important changes in the putative structure of the RNA involved in the frameshift event.
We report here that in PLRV-P the slippery site is the same as in PLRV-G and that -1 ribosomal frameshifting depends on this sequence. Furthermore in the PLRV-P isolate, frameshift depends on a different RNA structure than the one proposed for PLRV-G: a pseudoknot structure appears to be an essential element for the expression of the putative replicase of PLRV-P. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid constructions
In all constructs, designations of plasmids and transcripts are preceded by the letter 'p' and 't' respectively. The transcription vector used for all constructs was p204 (ref. 35) . It includes the T7 promoter and the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene.
A 919 bp-long Hindm-Hindm fragment from the PLRV-P cDNA clone pUP9 (A.K. et al., unpublished results) corresponding to nucleotides 1583-2502 (numbering is according to Mayo et al. [30] ) of the PLRV genome and containing the ORF2a/ORF2b overlap region was used for the construction of the frameshift detection plasmids. The sequence of this fragment was determined on both strands. For cloning purposes, new restriction sites were introduced at the ends of the cDNA fragment by PCR following the conditions provided by the supplier, and two primers. Primer PI (5'-GGGTCGAC-CATGGCCTCAACCCATCCTC-5') contains, starting from the 5' end, a sequence to create Sail and Ncol sites, followed by a sequence complementary to nucleotides 2477-2491 of the PLRV genome. Primer P2 (5'-GGGGATCCATGGCTCATG-ATTATGAC-5') contains from the 5' end, a sequence to create Bam¥Q and Ncol sites, followed by nucleotides corresponding to positions 1621-1636 of the PLRV genome.
The cDNA fragment resulting from amplification corresponds to nucleotides 1621 -2491 of the PLRV genome. After digestion by Ncol, this fragment was subcloned into p204 such that the truncated ORF2b is in frame with the 141-terminal nucleotides of the 3' region of the CAT (designated 3'CAT) gene. On the other hand, the presence of the BarriHl and Sail sites in the amplified cDNA made it possible to clone the cDNA fragment into the replicative form of the M13mpl8 phage. The corresponding ssDNA of the resulting plasmid was used for all in vitro mutageneses. The flanking Ncol sites then served to subclone the cDNA fragment into p204 (Fig. 1A) . The presence of the 5'-proximal Ncol site had the added advantage of introducing an AUG initiation codon into the resulting in vitro transcript.
In the partental wild-type tFS (Fig. IB) , ORF2a (subsequently designated 0 frame or stopped protein) and the chimeric frameshift protein ORF2a-ORF2b-3'CAT (subsequently referred to as the -1 frame or frameshift protein), encode proteins containing 202 and 339 amino acids, that is 21.3K and 38K proteins, respectively. pFS was digested with AatU present in the PLRV-P cDNA at the level of nucleotides 1823-1828, and with Bsml located in the 3' region of the CAT gene. It was made blunt end by T4 DNA polymerase and ligated using the T4 ligation system. The resulting plasmid pFSA contains a 762 bp-long deletion; its insert contains a 203 bp-long fragment from the PLRV genome that is linked upstream of the 3' region of the CAT sequence but is now no longer read in the CAT reading frame (Fig. 1Q . In addition, nucleotide sequence verification of pFSA revealed diat in three independent clones, the T residue which should have been maintained after Bsml digestion and fill-in was inadvertently lost. As a consequence, the resulting -1 frame protein (102 amino acids) is 33 amino acids longer than the 0 frame protein (69 amino acids).
Mutagenesis in vitro
The 'T7-Gen in vitro Mutagenesis Kit' was used as indicated by the supplier together with primers containing the appropriate mismatches.
A mutation in the slippery site was introduced using a primer complementary to nucleotides 1762-1782 of the PLRV genome. This oligonucleotide contains the elements for the creation of a unique Bstl site at the level of the slippery site. The resulting In tFSS2 the sequence ACGG has been replaced by UGCC resulting in the formation of a new stem-loop structure (AG= -12.8 kcal/mol). In mutant tFSS2* both parts of S2 have been exchanged; the resulting construct has the same structure and the same energy as tFSS2. 3: Model B. The stem-loop structure (AG°-12.0 kcal/mol) is located five nucleotides downstream of the slippery site. The arrow indicates the 5' position of the deletion created to yield tFSA. The energy of the stem-loop structure in tFSSr, tFSA and tFSAUA is the same as in tFS. 4. Stem-loop structure in PLRV-G (AG=-15.4 kcal/mol). The nucleotide differences compared to the sequence of the corresponding region of PLRV-P are indicated by asterisks. The numbering of the 5' and 3' nucleotides within the PLRV sequences considered, the shifty heptanucleotide (in bold italics), the spacer (SP), the stems (SI, S2 and S3), and the connecting loops (LI and L2) are indicated. The large bold letters correspond to the 5' and 3' parts of S2 and also indicate the position these nucleotides occupy in the various constructs.
tFSM contains the sequence UUCGAAU instead of UUUAAAU ( Fig. 2-1) .
A unique Stul site was introduced using a primer complementary to nucleotides 17%-1816 of the PLRV genome, resulting in pFSSf. Its transcript contains the following alterations, CIKM-A > A i8O8-C an d A is»-U ( Fig. 2-1 ). The ssDNA version of pFS5r was used for new rounds of mutations, leading to pFSA, pFSAUA, pFSS2 and pFSS2*, schematized in Fig. 2 -1 and 2-2 . Screening of these mutants was based on the absence of the Stul site, since all the oligonucleotide primers used were such that when the intended mutations were introduced, the Stul site was abolished.
Mutant pFSA contains the nucleotide change C lgf> (-A introduced using a primer complementary to nucleotides 1793 -1816 of the PLRV genome. In the transcript derived from mutant pFSAUA, the following nucleotide changes were introduced, C 1788 -A, A lg0 3-U and C lg04 -A, using a primer complementary to PLRV nucleotides 1776-1814. The transcript obtained from mutant pFSS2 contains the sequence UGCC instead of ACGG in positions 1803 -1806. This mutation was introduced using a primer complementary to PLRV nucleotides 1791 -1822. In the transcript produced by mutant pFSS2* (pseudo-wild-type) the sequences CCGU in positions 1787-1790 and ACGG in positions 1803-1806 were replaced by GGCA and UGCC respectively, using a primer complementary to PLRV nucleotides 1778-1820.
The presence of the desired mutations or deletions was confirmed by restriction analyses and by direct sequencing using the 'AutoRead Sequencing Kit' and an automated laser fluorescent A.L.F. DNA Sequencer from Pharmacia.
Transcription and translation
Transcripts of the corresponding plasmids linearized with BaniHl and also with Seal in the case of pFSA were obtained as follows. DNA (1 /tg) was incubated for 1 h at 37°C with 10 /tl of 5 X concentrated BRL buffer for T7 RNA polymerase, 10 mM DTT, 2.5 /tl of 1 mg/ml of BSA, 0. ]cysteine per 10 /tl incubation. After translation, 2 /il were precipitated by 5 % hot trichloroacetic acid (TCA) to determine the total radioactivity incorporated; the remaining 8 /tl were analyzed (37) by 0.1% SDS-15% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The relevant bands were cut from the dried gel and their radioactivity was counted in Econofluor. Two methods were used ot estimate efficiency of frameshift. 1) The ratio of counts contained in the frameshift protein (band a) over the counts contained in band a + those contained in the stopped protein (band c) was determined.
2) The ratio of counts contained in band a over the average of the total TCA counts deposited onto each well was estimated. The values obtained with wild-type tFS are defined as 100% frameshift. For tFSA the radioactivity measured in band a was furthermore corrected for the difference in methionine content of this protein. In the case of tFSA, it was not possible to evaluate frameshift efficiency using method 1, because of the variability in removal of the only methionine residue in the stopped protein of this construct, i. e. the initiator methionine.
RESULTS
Mutation in the frameshift site
Based on their amino acid composition, the 0 frame and the -1 frame proteins can be distinguished by labeling with [^Sjcysteine. Indeed in all but one construct (tFSA, see below), the 0 frame protein lacks cysteine residues whereas 7 cysteines are present in the -1 frame protein downstream of the slippery •topped-*> The results presented are averages of 3 to 4 experiments, except for the tFSA constructs. All transcripts are derived from templates linearized by BamHl except tFSA that was linearized by BamHl or Seal, a = counts contained in the frameshift protein; c = counts contained in the stopped protein; total cpm = average of the total counts deposited onto the wells. The values obtained with tFS (about 2% of the total counts deposited) are defined as 100% frameshift. site (Fig. IB) ; each protein contains 4 methionines, of which one is the initiator methionine.
Using tFS and [ (Fig. 3, lane 2) . It can be concluded that band a is the frameshift protein, whereas band c is the stopped protein.
The protein patterns obtained with all subsequent mutated transcripts have confirmed this conclusion. The origin of band b migrating slightly faster than the frameshift protein remains enigmatic. The reasons for which it most certainly does not correspond to the frameshift protein are presented in the Discussion.
The position of the proteins in bands a and c obtained with tFS as well as with all the mutated constructs is considerably different from what is expected based on the calculated size (38K and 21.3K) of the corresponding ORFs; this is particularly striking in the case of the stopped protein and may be explained by its high isoelectric point which is between 9.1 and 10.1 for the different transcripts. A similar observation has been made concerning the unusual behavior of the turnip yellow mosaic virus 69K protein whose isoelectric point is 11.5 (38, 39) .
To verify that the heptanucleotide UUUAAAU is indeed involved in frameshift, it was mutated to UUCGAA U in tFSM ( Fig. 2-1 ). In the presence of [ 35 S]methionine, translation of the frameshift protein was considerably reduced and essentially the stopped protein was synthesized (Fig. 3, lane 3) ; in the presence of [ 35 S]cysteine the same reduced level of frameshift protein was produced and the stopped protein was not detected (Fig. 3, lane 4) . Thus, the mutations introduced into the heptanucleotide sequence strongly reduced frameshift as already observed by Prufer et al. (13) . In tFSM the mutated heptanucleotide UUCGAAU codes for Ser.Asn (UCG.AAU) in the 0 frame and for Phe.Glu (UUCGAA) in the -1 frame, as opposed to Leu.Asn (UUA.AAU) in the 0 frame and Phe.Lys (UUU.AAA) in the -1 frame in the parental UUUAAAU sequence. Frameshift is hindered with tFSM because tRNA Asn very poorly shifts to the -1 frameshift position, in accordance with the model proposed by Jacks et al. (5) .
These results together with those of Prufer et al. (13) suggest that the integrity of the heptanucleotide sequence UUUAAAU \s necessary for ribosomal frameshifting and expression of the frameshift protein. Frameshift efficiency with tFSM was 30% of wild-type ( Table 1) .
Structure requirements for efficient translational frameshifting
Based on theoretical grounds, the slippery site appears to be followed by a sequence that has the potential to adopt two different configurations depending on the length of the sequence considered: the configuration in Model A (Fig. 2-1 ) involves a possible pseudoknot as proposed by ten Dam et al. (23) , whereas the configuration in Model B (Fig. 2-3 ) involves a stem-loop structure resembling the one proposed by Prufer et al. (13) as schematized in Fig. 2-4 . The sequence of Model B includes the sequence which in Model A can create the pseudoknot; one can thus expect one or the other model to exist and to promote frameshift. To distinguish which model participates in frameshifting, a series of mutants were constructed.
In tFSA, Model A is not altered since the deletion begins beyond the region required to form the pseudoknot structure; however, Model B is affected because the region downstream of position 1823 has been deleted; this deletion disrupts basepairing of stem S3 in Model B (Fig. 2-3) . Possible folding of tFSA demonstrated that the vector sequence following the deletion does not replace the nucleotides removed from the 3' part of S3 to restore this stem. If the pseudoknot structure of Model A is sufficient to promote frameshift, translation of tFSA derived from a Ba/nHI-linearized template (tPSA/BamHT) should result in the synthesis of a stopped and a frameshift protein of calculated size of 7.2K and 11.3K respectively. With tFSA, the distinction between 0 frame and -1 frame protein by differential labeling is not possible because the first 6 cysteine residues beyond the frameshift site have been removed by the deletion (Fig. 1Q , and the 7th cysteine downstream of the Bsml site was lost; the frameshift protein contains 3 methionine residues (of which the initiator methionine), whereas the only methionine contained in the stopped protein is the initiator methionine (for details, see Materials and Methods).
Translation of tFSA/Ba/nHI in the presence of [ 35 S]methionine yielded a strong band migrating as an 18K protein, and a faint band migrating as a 7K protein (Fig. 4, lane  1) . To verify that these bands correspond to the frameshift and the stopped protein respectively, pFSA was linearized with Seal. Translation of the resulting tFSA/SocI should yield a frameshift protein shorter by 28 amino acids (i.e. 3.IK) than the corresponding protein produced with tFSAJBamHl, and it should contain 2 instead of 3 methionine residues; this should have no effect on the methionine content of the stopped protein.
Translation demonstrated that the intense band now migrates as a protein of about 15K (Fig. 4, lane 2) , whereas the position of the 7K protein remains unchanged. Consequently, the 18K and 15K proteins correspond to the frameshift product, whereas the 7K protein is the stopped protein. The intensity of the stopped protein band varied between experiments, probably depending on the extent to which the initiator methionine was removed during translation (40) . The efficiency of frameshift with tFSA ranged from 130% to 134% as compared to tFS (Table 1) . A similarly high level of frameshift was also obtained in a wheat germ extract (not shown). Higher than wild-type levels of frameshift have been described for IBV (12) . Thus, the information located downstream of the slippery site and up to the AatU site of the viral genome is sufficient to promote frameshift. Our results also show that a structure different from Model B is probably involved in ribosome slippage.
The three mutations in tFSSf are located in unpaired regions in Model B (Fig. 2-3) , and therefore do not change the structure of this model whose free energy remains the same as in tFS. However, the C 18(M -A mutation affects base-pairing in S2 of Model A (Fig. 2-1) . When tFSSt was introduced into a reticulocyte lysate, the efficiency of frameshifting was reduced to 27% -21 % as compared to tFS (Fig. 3 , compare lanes 1 and 2 to lanes 5 and 6; Table 1), thereby favoring Model A. The slight shift in migration of the stopped protein produced by tFSSr and by other mutated transcripts with respect to the wild type transcript (see also Fig. 5) , is very likely due to changes in amino acid composition that result from the mutations introduced. Indeed it has been reported that a single amino acid substitution in the alfalfa mosaic virus capsid affects die electrophoretic mobility of this protein which now migrates as a 29K, rather than as a 27.5K protein in the wild-type (41, 42) . In any event, since 2 of the 3 mutations in tFSSf are located downstream of S2, it was conceivable that reduction in frameshift might have been due to these downstream mutations.
For this reason, tFSA and tFSAUA were produced ( Fig. 2-1  and 2-3 ) that would destabilize stem S2 of Model A, but not the structure of Model B (as verified by computer search for Model B). When tFSA or tFSAUA were used as template for in vitro translation, a reduction in frameshift to about 41 % and 44% respectively was observed (Fig. 5 , lanes 5 to 8; Table 1 ).
If Model A is the more likely model, mutations destabilizing either SI or S2 should lead to a decrease in frameshift efficiency. To investigate this possibility, in tFSS2 ( Fig. 2-2 ) nucleotides ACGG on the 3' side of S2 were replaced by UGCC. In this case, frameshifting was strongly reduced (Fig. 5 , lanes 11 and 12; Table 1 ). Restoration of a stable S2 structure was attempted in the double pseudo-wild-type mutant tFSS2* (Fig. 2-2 ) in which the base-paired strands of S2 were exchanged; however, contrary to expectations the efficiency of frameshifting remained far below that of the wild-type tFS (Fig. 5 , lanes 9 and 10; Table  1 ). Likely interpretations of these data are presented below.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here confirm that the -1 ribosomal frameshifting site UUUAAA U is essential to express the putative replicase of PLRV-P using a reticulocyte lysate as also observed by Prufer etal. (13) . Modification of the slippery site to UUCG-AA U causes a reduction in the synthesis of the frameshift protein to 30% of the wild-type.
In tFS as in most mutant constructs tested, (Fig. 3 and 5 ) a protein (band b) migrating slightly faster dian the frameshift protein (band a) can also be detected. The reasons that lead us to propose that band a rather than band b corresponds to the frameshift protein are the following. 1) Although band b was clearly visible when translation was performed in a reticulocyte lysate, it was virtually absent when the wheat germ system served For PLRV-G, it was shown (13) drat the stem-loop structure located downstream of the slippery site (Fig. 2-4) is required for efficient frameshifting, but that it is not involved in a pseudoknot; however, the experiments performed in support of this conclusion are not shown, so that it is not possible to make direct comparisons witii the results presented here.
The nucleotide sequence in PLRV-P differs slightly compared to the one in PLRV-G within the frameshift region. The few base changes observed between these two PLRV isolates are reflected by differences in their putative secondary structures and in their free energy: stem S3 in Model B of PLRV-P is one base pair shorter than in PLRV-G. Furthermore, the overall structure of the potential pseudoknot in PLRV-P, PLRV-G as also in virtually all die other PLRV isolates whose sequence has been determined in the frameshift region is the same. In addition, a very similar pseudoknot structure has recently been reported in the frameshift region of the closely related BWYV (15) . The strong sequence similarity that exists between PLRV and BWYV covers-but does not extend beyond-the pseudoknot structure. In PLRV-P, the pseudoknot structure begins 6 nucleotides downstream of the slippery site. The translation experiments performed with tFSA indicate that the slippery site and the region up to nucleotide 1823 of the viral genome are sufficient to promote frameshift; even though the sequence involved in S3 has been removed, the remaining sequence can still fold into a pseudoknot. These results are in strong support of Model A.
One can expect that mutations within the unpaired regions of Model B such as in tFSA and tFSAUA would be without effect on frameshift efficiency as is die case of IBV (12) . Frameshift was reduced with these two mutants. Even the single substitution present in tFSA had a pronounced effect, probably by weakening S2. A similar reduction in frameshifting was observed (43) for the feline immunodeficiency virus (FTV) pseudoknot structure, when one nucleotide of S2 was changed to its complementary residue.
Frameshift was gready decreased in mutant pFSS2 in which die 5' part of S2 in tFS was changed to its complementary sequence. The pseudo-wild-type mutant pFSS2* in which die 5' and 3' sequences of S2 were exchanged to reconstruct die pseudoknot revealed an equally low level of frameshifting. A similar result has been reported widi a pseudo-wild-type mutant of IBV (12) , whose frameshift efficiency was not restored to wildtype levels. A likely interpretation for these data was obtained when comparing die possible folding patterns of die frameshift region of tFSS2 and of tFSS2* by computer analysis. As seen in Fig. 2-2 , die changes introduced in 1FSS2 cause a new structure to appear, in which UGCC forms the 3 • side of a new stem that includes part of die slippery site, and seems quite stable.
This new structure is maintained in the pseudo-wild-type tFSS2* ( Fig. 2-2 ). Aldiough it is not clear how ribosome movement is affected by different RNA folding patterns, this structure may be preferentially formed, and as a result could significandy reduce die level of frameshift. Other mutations widiin S2 diat would not lead to new folding patterns, in particular tiiose diat would lead to die creation of artificial but functional pseudoknots could provide further information on die role of die structure located downstream of die frameshift site in ribosome slippage. Anodier possible interpretation of diese data is diat die spacer has now been abolished (Fig. 2-2) . Correct lengtii of die spacer is believed to be important in the pausing process as demonstrated for IBV (11) and FTV (43) .
The results presented here and supported by results obtained in a wheat germ system (not shown) confirm diat frameshifting requires two elements, a slippery site and a downstream positioned sequence. They further strongly suggest diat in PLRV-P a pseudoknot ratiier tiian a simple stem-loop structure is die folding pattern adopted by die downstream sequence to provide efficient frameshifting.
